




TAKTER 200

400 ml

TAKTER 200
Suitable for to clean P.T.F.E, rubber belt
It removes: dirt, adhesive from the belts
It leaves a silicone film antiadhesive
Chlorinated-free
Not toxic
It does not indeed the belts
It contains SiliconeIt contains Silicone

400 ml

PK

400 ml

Lubricates moving parts
Penetrating and Releasing agent: dissolves rust for
 nuts, bolts, screws.
Protective against corrosion.
Dielectric: protects and deoxidizes electrical components.
Antifreeze: prevents the formation of ice on the
  treated parts.
Waterproofing removes water and moisture 
from the treated parts.
Cleaner it displaces moisture and dirt

PK

400 ml

TESSUSIL

400 ml

Water repellent for: fabrics, leather, curtains,shoes
It remake the water repellent fim over the material
Suitable for all fabrics
It does not change the colour of the material
Colourless film
Not toxic
LLong lasting resistance
Wash resistance

TESSUSIL

400 ml



LUBRITEX

1000 ml

FLUID MS

1000 ml

stable silicone emulsion
 excellent antistatic and protective sliding 
agent for offset printing of rotary machines,
excellent releasing agent for rubber molding. 
It also acts as an antistatic gliding and 
lubricant for yarns, rubber-coated or 
reresin-coated fabrics

EMULSIL 35

500 ml

To remove:
grease, oil, ink, pen, dirt, stains
it does not leave marks or
rings on fabrics
Chlorinated free

SEVEN 400

1 lit



AIR PRESS

400 ml

WHITE LUBE

400 ml

TAKTER 430

500 ml



TRONICSIL

200 ml

LUBE FIL

400 ml

APRESIL

500 ml



TAKTER 650

500 ml

SILICONE EXTRA

500 ml

TAKTER 500

500 ml



PULIMAK 1

400 ml

Suitable for cotton, knitted, wool, silk, 
synthetic, mixed fabrics, denim
It removes spot of: oil dirt, grease, 
halos
Fast dry
It does not leave white rings
Chlorinate free.
It does not indeed the coloursIt does not indeed the colours

PULIMAK 2

400 ml

PULIMAK 3

400 ml



SIL VASS

400 ml

DETER 100

500 ml



TAKTER 2000

600 ml

PULITEX

600 ml

APRIMAGLIA

500 ml
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